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Solutions to a Product Problem

After installing or upgrading to Control-
M/Enterprise Manager version 9.0.20 the
performance is very slow with CPU utilization
constantly close to 100%.
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CAUSE

SOLUTION

performance is very slow with CPU
utilization constantly close to 100%.

Java microservice processes are continuously
consuming a large amount of CPU

Ensure you have the required machine resources (CPU and
RAM) that meets requirements as specified in Install guide.
Addi�onally the following Java garbage op�miza�on have
shown an improvement in performance.
  
On the Control-M/Enterprise Manager server host, navigate
to the path: %EM_HOME%\services\context\

In this loca�on there are several files that define all
microservices.
The files listed in Step 1 need to be updated to include the
following op�on: "-XX:+UseSerialGC"

1. Make a backup of the following files:
aisrv-web.yml
controlm-web.yml
protocol-translator.yml
repor�ng-facility.yml
scheduling-service.yml
services-health-monitor.yml
valida�on-service.yml

Use your chosen text editor that does not
embed special characters.

2. In the "bootstrap: " paragraph look for:   
options:
If the options parameter does not exist,
add it as a new line at the bottom, like the
following
op�ons: "-XX:+UseSerialGC"
 
If op�ons: does exist, add -XX:+UseSerialGC to the beginning
of that parameter, and preserve the original value as well.
For example:
Current value:  op�ons: "-Xms16m -Xmx64m"
New value:  op�ons: "-XX:+UseSerialGC -Xms16m -Xmx64m"

3. Save the change and repeat for all the files
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ATTACHMENT(S):

4. Restart the services by running the command:
emsca shutdown -f

Wait for several minutes, and the services will begin to start
one by one.
When the system returns to a stable state a�er approximately
15 minutes, the CPU consump�on will improve.
 

NOTE:Control-M/Enterprise Manager
version 9.0.20 has higher hardware
machine requirements than previous 
versions. Please verify minimum hardware
requirements as specified in the
Installation Guide.
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